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SUMMA
ARY:
In a fram
me system, the seismic energ
gy is mostly ddissipated thro
ough the deveelopment of pllastic hinges located,
l
in
general, aat the extrem
mities of the elements.
e
Thuus, assuming a strong-colu
umn–weak-beaam seismic design,
d
the
global sttructure respoonse improveement can bbe attained th
hrough the strengthening of the beam
ms in the
beam-collumn connectiions. This facct justifies thee search for new
n
RC beam
m-column conn
nnections solutions with
high seism
mic performannce.
This expeerimental studdy is about thee analysis of thhe beam behaviour subjecteed to a cyclic pprocedure starting from
the gravitty load effectss. The improvement of the sseismic perforrmance can bee achieved thrrough stiffness, strength
or ductiliity modificatioon. For that purpose,
p
two sstrengthening solutions weere developed and tested: unbounded
u
post-tensiion tendons strengthening
s
in order to iincrease the resistance
r
and
d to limit the residual defo
ormations;
unboundeed post-tensiooning with jacketing of the R
RC beam with
h unidirectional fibre reinfo
forced grout (U
UFRG), to
limit the compressionn damage, im
mproving the section confinement, delay
ying the conccrete crushing
g and the
buckling of the longituudinal reinforccement. The hhysteretic behaviour of the tested connecctions are pressented and
analysed..
Keywords
ds: RC beam-ccolumn connecction, cyclic teest, gravity loa
ad effects, seissmic strengtheening, fibre reeinforced
concrete, post-tension

RODUCTIO
ON
1. INTR
The seissmic perform
mance of a sttructure can be defined as its ability
y to accomm
modate the eaarthquake
demandss, in terms of
o energy or displacemennt inputs, an
nd can be ev
valuated by tthe extent off damage
sustainedd [fib Nº. 244 (2003)]. Th
he requiremeent to improv
ve the seism
mic behaviourr of structurees can be
related, nnot only to possible
p
stru
uctures deficciencies, but also, to new
w usage dem
mands and new design
recommeendations, suuch as, increase of a loadd carrying caapacity to meeet a higher llevel of function or to
minimize damage during
d
an earrthquake in order to maaintain operaational impoortant civil protection
p
structurees [EN 1998--1 (2004)].
The structural interveention with the
t aim to coorrect or to im
mprove the seismic perfoormance of a structure
- retrofitt - can be acchieved throu
ugh two apprroaches: deccreasing of earthquake
e
deemands or in
ncreasing
deformaation capacityy. The impleementation oof the first ap
pproach invo
olves globall modificatio
ons of the
existent structure soo that the earrthquake dem
mands are lower than th
heir capacitiies, achieved
d through
stiffness or strength modification
ns, introductiion of seismiic isolation and
a energy ddissipation deevices, or
mass redduction. Th
he aim of th
he second approach iss to increasse the deforrmation cap
pacity of
deficiennt componennts, leading to a local m
modification
n, in order to
o attain the original eaarthquake
demands. The impplementation
n of this aapproach leaads to strucctural modiifications off isolated
componeents or elem
ments throug
gh, e.g., tradditional technniques such as steel andd concrete jacketing,
steel plaate adhesionn or externally bonded FRP compo
osites (Fibree Reinforcedd Polymer), etc. The

implementation of this approach aims an improvement of the overall response of the structure. In
some cases, the retrofit of a structure can lead to the implementation of both approaches in order
to increase deformation capacity and modify the demands [fib Nº. 24 (2003)].
The Part 3 of Eurocode 8 [CEN EN 1998-3 (2005)] recommends the following type of intervention:
local or global or full replacement of damaged or undamaged elements, considering stiffness, strength
and ductility modification of these elements; addition of new structural elements; modification of the
structural system thought elimination of vulnerable joints or elements, in order to improve regularity
or ductility; addition of a new structural system that sustain a part or all of the seismic action; possible
transformation of existing non-structural elements in structural; introduction of passive protection
devices through base isolation systems or dissipative bracings; mass reduction; restriction or change of
use of the building; and/or partial demolition.

2. REVIEW OF RELEVANT RESEARCH WORK
The aim of the present research work was the improvement of the seismic structural behaviour of
frame systems, through the enhancement of the hysteretic behaviour of an element or a component. In
frame systems, the plastic hinge regions located, in general, in the extremities of the elements, are
mostly responsible for dissipating energy [CEB BI Nº. 220 (1994)]. Therefore, the main goal is to
improve the structure performance through the beam-column connection strengthening. Assuming a
strong-column–weak-beam seismic design [EN 1998-1 (2004)], the experimental study of the beamcolumn connection was limited to analysing the beam behaviour.
Unless specific deficiencies are identified in the beam, usually, the improvement of the structure
seismic behaviour is attained through modifications of the vertical elements (columns, shear walls and,
eventually, including joints) [fib Nº. 24 (2003)]. For once, experience from past earthquake has shown
a higher level of damage in the vertical elements. Besides, an inadequate behaviour concentrated in the
vertical elements can induce a global failure mechanism, e.g., soft-storey. Furthermore, the
strengthening of a beam is technically more difficult to attain than of a vertical element due to the
presence of a monolithic connection with the slab. Thus, in this domain, scientific research efforts
have been focused in the study of the hysteretic behaviour and on upgrading techniques of the vertical
elements.
The main deficiencies point out in the few research works related with beams are inadequate seismic
design, lack of continuity of bottom bars over the supports and limited deformation capacity of the
compression zone. However, in the first case, which corresponds to beams designed only for gravity
loads, the top reinforced over the supports (including the slab bars within the effective flange width)
and the typical closed stirrups within the critical zone of the beam provide enough resistance capacity.
In fact, this additional capacity of the beams due to the participation of the full slab width, determines
the formation of plastic hinge on the columns which may lead to undesirable failure mode, such as,
soft-storey mechanisms. The lack of continuity of bottom bars, eventually, leads to an increase of the
lateral deformations [Bracci et al. (1995); El-Attar et al. (1997); Calvi et al (2002)].
Therefore, taking into consideration the lack of research works related with the hysterical behaviour of
the plastic hinges that should be formed in the RC beams, especially in the presence of significant
gravity loads, and of the upgrading of their performance in order to optimize the behaviour of beamcolumn connection, justifies the present experimental research. The reference specimen is a RC Tbeam which has been designed to exhibit normal ductility, as detailed in section 3.1. The methodology
of quasi-static cyclic tests for structural elements is based on the imposition of a reverse cyclic
displacement history where the failure is conventionally defined [ECCS (1985), ACI T1.1-01 (2001)
and ATC Report Nº 24 (1992)]. In this study, an alternative procedure for RC cyclic tests was used
[Gião et al. (2009)] which reproduces the demands on a critical zone more realistically and also
considers the asymmetries of the section in terms of geometry and reinforcement. This alternative test
procedure involves the imposition of a reverse cyclic displacement history, starting from the gravity

load effects and leading to a non-symmetrical loading history where failure takes place when the
connection is no longer able to sustain the gravity load, or when the drift exceeds specified limits.
As mentioned, the aim of the presented experimental study was to correct or improve the hysteretic
behaviour of the beam-column connection. In the search of improved seismic solutions, it should be
mentioned the interesting approaches and concepts presented by some researchers. For instance, Pinho
and Elnashai (1998) presented an experimental work on retrofitting of RC walls. A selective
techniques approach is proposed through stiffness, strength or ductility modifications of structural
elements, intended to improve the overall structural behaviour. Pampanin (2006) presents the concept
for an alternative seismic retrofit strategy - selective weakening approach - which focuses on reduction
the earthquake demands and protecting undesirable seismic response mechanisms by first strategically
weakening specific elements within a structure. Ireland et al. (2006) present an experimental work
related to the implementation of a selective weakening retrofit approach to shear deficient structural
walls in order to eliminate an undesirable shear mechanism. The implementation of this strategy
involves a vertical cut of the wall, ensuring the formation of a ductile failure mechanism. In a second
stage, the authors propose an upgrading of the element behaviour through the application of recent
technological developments in building systems [Pampanin (2005)]. Such as, ensuring rocking
behaviour to minimize damage (achieved through a horizontal cut) and a self-centring behaviour in
order to minimize the residual displacements after seismic response (through the introduction of posttensioning). Kam et al. (2010) present a summary of a research work developed regarding the
implementation of a selective weakening approach to non-ductile RC beam-column joints, proposing a
cut at the interface beam/column and/or introduction of post-tensioning, in order to achieve a ductile
failure mechanism.
To increase the deformation capacity of the compressive zone, several researchers have report
significant improvements in the seismic behaviour of RC subassemblages, such as, beam-column
joints regions, strengthening with HPFRC (High Performance Fibre Reinforced Concrete) [Dogan and
Krstulovic-Opara (2003); Fischer and Li (2003); Parra-Montesinos (2005); Shannag et al. (2005)].
Gião et al. (2012) presented a strengthening solution for reinforced concrete structures with a
unidirectional fibre reinforced grout small thickness jacketing (UFRG), in order to delay concrete
crushing and buckling of longitudinal reinforcement in the compression side of the RC element.
Knowing that the behaviour of a composite is influenced by the properties of the cementitious matrix
and fibres, continuous and unidirectional steel fibres (set in the form of a mat) exhibited the
appropriate features in order to achieve the required mechanical properties of the composite.

3. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
The experimental program included the development and testing of a full scale beam-column
reference connection (specimen S1). The experimental test was carried out according with a cyclic test
procedure starting from the gravity load effects.
In order to correct or improve the observed hysteric behaviour of the reference beam-column
connection, a selective technique approach was implemented and two strengthening solutions were
developed and tested. In the first solution unbonded post-tension tendons were used (specimen S2). In
a second stage, a small thickness jacketing with unidirectional fibre reinforced grout (UFRG) was
added to the post-tension system (Specimen S3).
3.1. Specimens geometry and reinforcement details
Assuming that the basic principle of the weak beam - strong column is attained [EN 1998-1 (2004)],
i.e., that the plastic hinge forms in the beam, the experimental study focused on the analysis of the
behaviour of the RC beam.
The reinforced concrete reference specimen was a T-beam, designed to exhibit normal ductility, with a
cross-section 250 mm wide by 500 mm high (Fig. 3.1).
In terms of mechanical characteristics the average cylindrical compressive strength at the time of the

tests wass 44.8 MPa, 41.7 MPa and
a 43.1 MPaa, respectiveely, for speciimen S1, S2 e S3. The stteel yield
strength of the longittudinal reinfo
orcing bars w
was 473 MPaa.
The speccimen is a caantilever T-b
beam that sim
mulates rough
hly 1/3 of th
he clear span of a beam connected
c
to colum
mns at both ends. The column is m
modelled by
y a rigid block. The T--beam reinfforcement
detailingg and the loccation of tweenty-four inteernal strain-g
gauges used in the test pprogramme are
a shown
in Fig. 3.1.

Figure 3.1. Geometry, deetailing and int
nternal instrum
mentation of th
he reference sppecimen (S1)

3.2. Description of the
t beam-co
olumn strenggthened specimens
In a firstt stage, the aiim was to lim
mit the residuual deformattions and to increase
i
the sstrength. Theerefore, a
strengtheening solutioon with two external
e
postt-tensioned strands
s
of graade Y1860 w
with nominal diameter
of 0.60” was designeed. It was exp
pected an inccreasing of the
t dissipated
d energy proovided by thee yielding
of the oordinary reinnforcement and a strenggth incremeent due to post-tensionin
p
ing. Assumin
ng a 1:5
inclinatioon and a reduced
r
ecccentricity att the suppo
ort section (as illustrate
ted in Fig.3
3.2.), the
post-tenssioning strannd profile waas optimizedd, so the postt-tension steeel remained eelastic at thee required
drift (thaat was pre-esstablished as 3.5%).

Figure 3.2. Detailiing of the streengthening sollution with un
nbonded post-ttensioning sysstem (specimeen S2)

In a secoond stage, inn addition to the unbondeed post-tensiioning system
m, a small thhickness (t = 20 mm)
jacketingg with unidiirectional fib
bre reinforceed grout (UF
FRG) with 3%
3 fibre vollume was ussed – see
Fig. 3.3. With this sttrengthening
g solution, it was expecteed to improv
ve the confinnement of thee section,
nd the buckliing of the lon
ngitudinal reeinforcementt.
delayingg the concretee crushing an
The UFR
RG used, exxhibits high compressionn strength normal to thee fibre directtion and hig
gh tensile
strength in the fibre direction,
d
resspectively, 666 MPa and 12.3
1 MPa. Th
he executionn of the jackeeting with
unidirecccional and coontinuous steeel fibre (sett in the form of a mat) reinforced groout was moree efficient
than currrent reinforced concrete solutions,
s
alllowing smalller thickness for the jacke
ket.
The execution of the strengthen
ning includedd the preparaation of the concrete sur
urface with water
w
and
sand blaasting in orrder to improve the boond between
n the concrrete and thee strengthen
ning. The

strengtheening was caast against th
he specimen ccontact surfaace. During casting,
c
the ggrout was po
oured into
to the prre-placed fibrres with exteerior vibrationn.

Figu
ure 3.3. Detailing of the UFF
FG jacketing and unbonded
d strand post-ttensioning sysstem (specimeen S3)

A brief ddescription of
o the experim
mental specim
mens is presented in Table 3.1.
Table 3.11. Descriptionn of the beam-column specim
mens
Specimeen

Description

S1

benchmarrk specimen
Strengtheening solutionn:
External post-tensioned
p
d (PT)
Strengtheening solutionn:
External PT
P + UFRG j acketing

S2
S3

In
nitial
Po
ost-tensioning
force (kN)
-

UFRG
G
jacketiing
-

30
00

-

30
00

20 mm
m UFRG
jacketiing

3.3. Testt setup
The expperimental campaign
c
waas carried oout in the Laboratory
L
of
o Structuress of the UN
NL. This
laboratorry has two reaction waalls and a sstrong floorr. The equip
pment used for the testts was a
mechaniical actuator with ±500 kN capacityy for horizon
ntal loads an
nd up to 4000 mm (±200 mm) for
displacem
ments, a double-action
d
n load cell with ±500
0 kN capaciity (FIMEI CS-24) an
nd seven
displacem
ment transduucers with th
he range of 1100mm (CD
DP100 TML) - Fig. 3.4. FFour data lo
oggers (8channel Spider8) from HBM werre used for ddata acquisitio
on.

Figu
ure 3.4. Test setup
s

3.4. Loaading historyy
A quasi--static test prrocedure wass implementted in order to
t simulate the gravity looad on the beam with
an asym
mmetrical crooss-section geometry annd reinforceement. The proposed prrocedure con
nsists on
imposingg a reverse cyclic displacement histtory with in
ncreasing am
mplitude (whherein three complete
cycles arre performedd for each amplitude
a
steep), starting from the graavity load efffects. Failurre occurs
when thhe connectionn is either unable
u
to ressist the grav
vity loading or a maxim
mum specified drift is
attained..
A cycle is composedd of sequenttial stages w
with each cyccle starting from
f
the possition wheree the preestablishhed value of the idealized
d gravity loadd is restored (in Fig. 3.5 it is stage 0)). The perforrmance of
a cycle cconsists of thhe following stages (illusttrated in Fig. 3.5):
amplitude +;
i. Impposition of thhe required displacement
d
+
ii. Unlloading untill the value off the gravity load is re-esttablished;
iii. Impposition of thhe intended displacement
d
t amplitude -;
iv. Loaading until thhe value of th
he gravity loaad is re-estab
blished.

Fiigure 3.5. Typ
pical load cyccle in the test procedure
p
[Gião et al. (20099)]

The impplementationn of this pro
ocedure led to the follo
owing load sequence: aapplication of
o a preestablishhed load equuivalent to the gravity load effectss on the beeam’s fixed end (Fg = 90 kN correspoonding to 50%
% of the forcce that leadss the top rein
nforcement of
o the referennce specimen
n to yield
Fy), folloowed by thee imposition of a reversee cyclic disp
placement hiistory with iincreasing am
mplitude,
with dispplacement stteps of ± = ±1.0d0, ±22.0d0, ±3.0d0, ±4.0d0, ±5.0d0, ±6.0d0 and ±7.0d0; 3 cycles
were perrformed at eaach step.
The yiellding displaccement was determined
d
eexperimentallly in the first part of thee reference specimen
s
test, as the displaceement associiated to the yielding strrain (established throughh observatio
on of the
strain-gaauges on the longitudinall bars). The yyielding disp
placement vaalues (dy) in the beam co
onnection
to the coolumn were 6 mm for po
ositive bendiing moments and 12 mm
m for negativve bending moments.
m
The proccedure was simplified by
b setting a bbase displaccement (d0) as
a the lowerr value obtaiined, i.e.,
6 mm.

T RESULTS
S
4. TEST
neral behaviiour and faillure mechan
nisms
4.1. Gen
4.1.1 Speecimen S1
The hystteresis respoonse of speciimen S1 is sshown in Fig
g. 4.1(a). Speecimen S1 eexhibited a maximum
m
horizonttal load of 2112.5 kN and a drift limit oof 9.0%.
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Figure 4.1.
4 Specimen S1: (a) force--displacement hysteretic diaagram; (b) faillure mode

The failuure mode waas associated
d with graduual deteriorattion of the compressive zzone and pro
ogressive
bucklingg of the longgitudinal botttom bars - F
Fig. 4.1(b). This test led
d to an accuumulation off negative
deflectioon (hogging)), while for positive
p
mom
ments, the lon
ngitudinal bo
ottom reinfoorcement rem
mained on
the elasttic range until the end off the test. Thhis fact is asssociated with
h the pre-com
mpression in
nduced by
the graviity load bendding momentt, thus the tennsion in the reverse loading cycle waas not enough
h to yield
the bottoom reinforceement. The top
t cracks reemained opeen and no sig
gnificant “piinching” effeects were
observedd.
At the ennd of the tesst, the beam resistance w
was higher th
han the correesponding prre-establisheed gravity
load. Neevertheless, the
t force waas lower thann 85% of thee maximum reached forcce and drift exceeded
largely thhe predefineed limit of 3.5
5% (see Fig. 4.1(a)).
4.1.2 Speecimen S2
Before tthe test proccedure, the post-tensioni
p
ing system was installed along with
th the respecctive end
anchoragges. The nexxt step consiisted in the iincremental application of
o the post-ttensioning fo
orce until
150kN iin each strannd. The load
d was imposeed using two
o Enerpac hy
ydraulic jackks with a caapacity of
200kN. The load im
mposition wass conducted by a hydrau
ulic pressure control systtem ENERPAC CDT
6343. Tw
wo load cellss, with a capaacity of 300kkN, were plaaced and conn
nected to thee data acquissition unit
for contiinuous measuurement of th
he applied looad.
The hystteresis respoonse of speciimen S2 is sshown in Fig
g. 4.2(a). Speecimen S2 eexhibited a maximum
m
horizonttal load of 2660.1 kN and a drift limit oof 5.3%.
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Figure 4.2.
4 Specimen S2: (a) force--displacement hysteretic diaagram; (b) faillure mode

Failure mode was prompted by
b gradual deterioration
n of the compressive zone. As expected,
e
comparaatively to thee reference specimen,
s
thhis connectio
on exhibited
d a resistancee increase and
a lower
residual deformationn. Howeverr, during tessting, it waas observed progressivee degradation of the
compresssion zone annd buckling of
o the comprressive longittudinal reinfo
orcement. Sppecimen S2 presented
p
significaant damage at
a rupture - seee Fig. 4.2(b)).
4.1.3 Speecimen S3
The hystteresis respoonse of speciimen S3 is sshown in Fig
g. 4.3(a). Speecimen S3 eexhibited a maximum
m
horizonttal load of 2993.0 kN and a limit drift oof 5.0%.
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Figure 4.3.
4 Specimen S3: (a) force--displacement hysteretic diaagram; (b) faillure mode

In this ssolution, the level of dam
mage at ruptture was low
wer than the observed inn the specim
men 2 and
bucklingg of the com
mpressive longitudinal reiinforcement did not occu
ur. The UFR
RG jacketing was able
to delayy concrete crrushing and prevent bucckling of thee compressiv
ve longitudinnal reinforceement. In
fact, until the penultiimate load cy
ycle, correspponding to a "drift" of 4.7%, the connnection didn
n’t exhibit
significaant damage. In specimen
n S3 test, a failure mode associateed with fractture of the jacketing
j
material at the comprressive side of the beam was observeed (see Fig.4..3(b)).
The anaalysis of thhe load-disp
placement hhysteretic diagrams
d
sh
hows that tthe addition
n of the
post-tenssioning systeem allowed a significantt reduction of
o the residuaal deformatioon and an in
ncrease of
the maxiimum force. The strength
hened conneection with addition
a
of th
he UFRG jaccketing show
ws a more
stable looad-displacem
ment hystereetic responsee since signiificant damaage in the coompressive zone
z
was
delayed until near failure.
f
The behaviour oof the stren
ngthened con
nnections exxhibited an evolution
e
towards a more recenntred behavio
our.

4.2. Perfformance evvaluation
In order to assess thhe performan
nce of the prooposed stren
ngthening solutions, the ffollowing paarameters
were sellected: displaacement ductility (µ); ennergy dissipa
ation (W) and
d residual di
displacement (dr). The
parameteer displacem
ment ductility is defineed as the ratio
r
betweeen the maxximum and yielding
displacem
ment. The ennergy dissipation capaciity is obtaineed from the area under th
the load-disp
placement
diagramss. For each specimen, th
he obtained performancee parameterss are presentted in Table 4.1. The
dimensioonal parametters were und
dimensionaliized in relation to the ben
nchmark speccimen values.

Table 4.1. Performance evaluation parameters
Displacement
Energy
ductility –/+ (*) dissipation
µ=du/dy
W (kNm)
S1 specimen
212.5
10.4
28.6
S2 PT
260.1
1.22
7.7
2.4
43.8
S3 PT + UFRG jack.
293.0
1.38
6.4
6.1
57.2
(*) – corresponds to negative moments bending direction (hogging)
+ corresponds to positive moments bending direction (sagging)
Description

Fmáx
(kN)

Fmáx/FS1

W/WS1
1.53
2.00

Residual
deformation
dr (mm)
126.2
71.2
58.7

dr/drS1
0.56
0.47

The ratio Fmáx/Fs1 corresponds to the increase of the bearing capacity, through which can be concluded
that the strengthening solution with external post-tensioned achieved a 22% increasing in the
resistance of the connection. The addition of the UFRG jacketing on the bottom side of the RC beam it
was attained a strength increase of 38% relatively to the reference specimen.
Through the analysis the parameter W/WS1, that represents the energy dissipated gain, it should be
noted that with the strengthening solutions a considerable increasing can be attained. The connection
strengthened with external post-tensioning had an energy dissipation increase of 53% relatively to the
reference specimen. On the other hand, the connection strengthened with external post-tensioned and
UFRG jacketing had energy dissipation increase of 100% relatively to the reference specimen.
The reference specimen exhibit a large accumulation of negative deflection (hogging), however
ductility for positive moments (sagging) wasn´t mobilized because longitudinal bottom reinforcement
remained on the elastic range until the end of the test. On the other hand, the first strengthening
solution mobilized a level of ductility in the direction of negative moments, which is higher than the
level of ductility in the direction of positive moments. However, the second solution showed a level of
ductility similar in both directions. This behaviour is due to the recentring capacity of the
strengthening system.
From the analysis of the parameter dr/drS1, it can be observed that with the strengthening solutions a
considerable reduction of the residual deformation was attained. The connection strengthened with
external post-tensioning had a reduction of 44% relatively to the reference specimen. The connection
strengthened with external post-tensioning and UFRG jacketing had a decrease of residual
deformation of 53% relatively to the reference specimen. These observations indicate a more
recentring behaviour and an increase in the restoring capacity of the strengthening connections.
It can be concluded that there was an increase of dissipated energy with the strengthening solutions,
combined with increased strength, and a reduction of the residual deformation.
5. CONCLUSION
The cyclic test of specimen S2 shows an improvement of the beam-column connection hysteretic
behaviour through an increase of energy dissipation capacity, combined with strength increase and
reduction of the residual deformation. The test starts from the gravity effects of the strengthened
connection with external post-tensioning and its behaviour indicates a more recentred hysteretic
response and an increase in the restoring capacity of the connection.
The strengthening solution with UFRG (unidirectional fibre reinforced grout) jacketing, in addition to
the external post-tensioned - specimen S3-, was able to delay concrete crushing and buckling of
longitudinal reinforcement. Therefore, the connection presents a more stable response and less damage
than in the other tests performed.
The analysis of the performance parameters of the strengthened connections (S2 and S3), compared to
the reference specimen (S1), leads to the following observations:
- The strengthening solution S2 achieved a strength increase of 22% whereas the solution S3
registered a strength increase of 38%;
- In terms of energy dissipation, the specimen S2 had an improvement of 53% and specimen S3 an

increase of 100%;
- The connection strengthened with UFRG jacketing exhibit a level of ductility similar in both
directions;
- The reduction of residual deformation in specimen S2 was 44%, whereas in the specimen S3 it was
53%.
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